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Reply-To: Ms Vivienne Gee <viviennegee@dovepress.com>
To: Dr Soesilawati <pratiwi-s@fkg.unair.ac.id>

Dear Dr Soesilawati,

I am pleased to inform you that your submission, "The Role of Salivary sIgA as protection for Dental Caries Activity in
Indonesian Children", has been accepted for publication in "Clinical, Cosmetic and Investigational Dentistry".  The
article publishing charge is now payable before your paper can be progressed any further and an invoice is
accessible here: https://www.dovepress.com/invoice.php?i_key=RmphJGrN0u3oo1wdR2H5yOGp36685
(If you require any amendments to your invoice please reply to this email. Please note invoices cannot be amended
once a payment has been made)

The above acceptance for publication is conditional upon the required copyright permissions being obtained, if
applicable.

The fee can be paid by credit card (Visa, MasterCard or AMEX) or bank transfer*.  Instructions are given below, which
we strongly recommend you read before organizing payment.

Paying by credit card:
Click on the URL given above to be taken to our secure credit card payment gateway.  Because credit card payments
are immediate, we recommend using this method to ensure that processing of your paper continues promptly. When
processing your payment through the secure credit card system you will need to remain on the payment pages until
the transaction has completed – either successful or failed. Do not close your browser during this time.  

Paying by bank transfer:
Please forward the invoice accessible through the URL given above together with this information to your
organization's accounts administrator:

Bank transfer details:
BNP Paribas London
10 Harewood Avenue, London, NW1 6AA 

Account name: Dove Medical Press Ltd
Account No.: 87810020
Sort code: 40-63-84
VAT No.: GB 365 462 636
IBAN: GB70BNPA40638487810020
SWIFT BIC: BNPAGB22
EUR CORRESPONDENT: BNPAUS3N

IMPORTANT NOTES WHEN PAYING BY BANK TRANSFER:
* Bank transfer costs: If paying by bank transfer you must ensure that the full amount of the invoice is transferred to
Dove Medical Press. Any bank fees should be at the senders expense as under-payment of your invoice will result in
delays to your paper being published.

- Please instruct your accounts administrator to include your submission ID in the payment information provided when
the transfer is initiated.

PLEASE NOTE: We do not accept payment by check. 

Receipts:
If you require a receipt please let me know.

The acceptance of your paper is subject to all outstanding content-related queries being addressed to the satisfaction
of the Publisher.

If you have any questions about your paper please contact us at any time, we welcome your feedback.
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Yours sincerely

Ms Vivienne Gee
Dove Medical Press
www.dovepress.com - open access to scientific and medical research
194865

Note: By having your paper accepted for publication you agree to our terms of publication which, amongst other
things, require that:
1) Your paper should be unique and not published elsewhere. If you have reused or adapted figures, tables or
sections of text from papers published elsewhere you must approach the copyright owner (normally the journal
publisher and not the author) and obtain their permission to re-use those elements; 
2) Your paper should not be under consideration by any other journal or publisher; and
3) You should advise us immediately if you have received any financial or other support from a commercial
organisation in the preparation of this manuscript; and
4) The Editor-in-Chief or their Associate Editor may, at their sole discretion, cancel the acceptance of any paper and
require a full refund to the author(s) of any publication processing fees.

http://www.dovepress.com/

